
INNOCN Redefines Immersive Computing
with the 49C1G Ultrawide Curved Monitor

SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA, July

22, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

popularity of ultrawide monitors has

surged in recent years, driven by their

ability to provide expansive horizontal

screen space that enhances

productivity and immersion. In keeping

with this trend, INNOCN has developed

a variety of ultrawide monitors to meet

customer needs. One such model is

the INNOCN 49C1G, which exemplifies this trend with its massive 49-inch VA panel boasting a

double Full HD resolution (3840 x 1080) and an impressive 32:9 aspect ratio. This widescreen

format not only accommodates multiple windows and applications simultaneously but also

offers a more immersive viewing experience for gaming and multimedia content.

Equipped with HDR 400 technology, the 49C1G enhances dynamic range and color performance,

covering 99% of the sRGB color gamut. This ensures deep contrasts and vibrant colors,

enhancing the visual experience across various applications. For seamless performance, the

49C1G incorporates Adaptive-Sync technology, synchronizing the monitor's refresh rate with the

GPU's output to eliminate screen tearing and stuttering, delivering smooth gameplay and video

playback.

Connectivity options abound with the 49C1G, featuring USB Type-C with 65W power delivery,

DisplayPort 1.4, HDMI 2.1, USB-A, USB-B, RJ45 (Ethernet), and a 3.5mm audio jack. This versatility

allows users to effortlessly connect laptops, gaming consoles, smartphones, and more, catering

to diverse digital lifestyles.

Designed with user comfort in mind, the monitor's gentle 1800R curvature reduces eye strain by

providing a natural and immersive viewing experience. This curvature enhances productivity with

features like Picture-in-Picture (PIP) and Picture-by-Picture (PBP), enabling simultaneous display

from multiple sources for efficient multitasking.

The INNOCN 49C1G represents a leap forward in monitor technology, combining cutting-edge

features with practical usability. It is designed to meet the demands of modern users who seek

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.innocn.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BY199WV7
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BY199WV7


superior performance and immersive experiences in gaming, content creation, and beyond.

Product link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BY199WV7

Explore more of INNOCN's latest innovations and offerings:

INNOCN amazon shop: https://amzn.to/4cQIze7 

Special Deals for USA customers: https://bit.ly/4cw0erT

Special Deals for Japan customers: https://bit.ly/4cSi0oV

About INNOCN 

Founded in 2014, INNOCN is a world-leading display technology company that strives to create

the most elite monitors in order to provide individuals with the best screen display user

experience possible with over 260 national patent certificates. The company has received

numerous awards for creating outstanding designs, including the iF Design Award (2018), the

Red Dot Award (2016), and the China Good Design Award (2016), to name a few. The importance

of the product development process is demonstrated by the awards given by these reputable

organizations.

For more information, visit https://www.innocn.com 
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/729493024

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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